
Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 4 Bedroom With Pool
Four bedrooms

Total area 607 sqm.

With a private pool and wine cellar, this villa suite encourages 
the whole family to come together for a memorable time.



Who would not love to be shipwrecked on a lush magical isle like Soneva Fushi? We have even taken care of the hard part 
for you; the thatched roof has been woven, the beams hewn, the hammock strewn, your own “lagoon” (a private swimming 
pool) dug and tiled. All you and your family have to do is enjoy it.

Frolic in your spacious three-bedroom villa suite and its refreshing pool. Hit the Maldivian white sand outside your door; we 
have placed your villa suite directly on the beach. Or take to the bicycles we have provided for you at your villa and explore 
the island trails.

All the luxurious details
• Beach front villa with foyer entrance
• Spacious bedrooms with king size beds
• Large bathrooms each include large bathtubs and separate showers. 

Master indoor and outdoor bathroom complete with waterfall feature 
and steam facilities

• Expansive indoor and outdoor living areas
• Private outside sitting area with direct access to beach
• Extensive balcony on top floor with ocean views
• Private swimming pool complete with sunken dining table and seating
• In-villa wine cellar
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive mini bar and personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and a double sink unit 

with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and direct access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Ms Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
Other Facilities
• Leisure room with full size snooker table
• Fully fitted pantry
• Library
• Private Gym suite
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Soneva Fushi  Villa Suite 4 Bedroom with Pool 
Ground Floor

A  Master Suite
 A1  Daybed
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Soneva Fushi  Villa Suite 4 Bedroom with Pool 
First Floor
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Sunrise Retreat
Three bedrooms

Total area 1,395 sqm.

Offering a private pool, kitchen, study room, steam room, 
fitness room, and upper terrace, this villa also has a great view of the beautiful sunrise.



There is something magical about sunrise over the ocean. The swirl of colours. The quiet of early morning. The day full of 
possibilities. And the possibilities really are endless in this sprawling luxurious retreat we have placed on one of the island’s 
best stretches for taking in the dawn spectacle.

Three bungalows, each two storeys, make up the retreat – though each features its own individual surprises. Promenade the 
suspended walkway. Swim the elongated pool. Bathe in the moonlight in the open-air garden bathrooms. Share a gloriously 
leisurely meal within your elevated dining pavilion, plucking bottles from your in-villa wine cellar.

All the luxurious details
• Beach front villa
• 3 bungalows with two levels each
• 1 bedroom in each bungalow (3 bedrooms in total)
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive mini bar and 

personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station 

for personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and a 

double sink unit with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and direct 

access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
1st bungalow
• Entrance hall with large walk in storage wardrobe
• Luxurious open-air private garden bathroom
• Private upstairs kitchen
• Large bathtub and separate shower
• Double sink unit with large overhanging mirror
• Spiral staircase in entrance
• Spacious bedroom with king size bed
• Door from bedroom leads to gangway to adjoining villa
• In-villa wine cellar

2nd bungalow
• Connected to first bungalow by suspended walkway
• Double bedroom with separate bathroom
• Steam room and relaxation area
3rd bungalow
• Large open study on ground floor
• Spiral staircase leading up to double bedroom
• Outdoor relaxation area
• Extensive balcony overlooking the ocean
• Smaller bedroom with ensuite bathroom
Outside
• Private swimming pool
• Dining pavilion above the pool
• Private gym
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Sunrise Retreat
Ground Floor

A  Bicycle Parking
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Sunrise Retreat
First Floor
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Villa 14
Three bedrooms 

Total area 2,250 sqm

With a private pool, kitchen, study room, spa, sauna, steam room,
 fitness room, wine cellar, and walk-in minibar, it’s easy to feel at home in this villa.



Feel at home…in paradise…in this rustic-chic residential style 
villa. A vision in thatch, bamboo and sustainable woods, 
your family or friends will live out their castaway-style 
holiday in spacious indoor-outdoor living areas.

Balconies and terraces. Daybeds and sun loungers. Soft 
cushions or the swinging hammock. Starlit bathing. We offer 
you an expanse of spaces to while away the day, soaking in 
the sun or sheltering in shade. Your personal Mr or Ms Friday 
is on hand to cater to every wish.

All the luxurious details
• Beach front villa
• Master bedroom with attached circular daybed with roof
• Two guest bedrooms
• Dinning / Living room / Kitchen and Wine cellar and  

the storage room
• Spa ( Sauna / Steam bath and massage room )
• GYM
• Swimming pool with sunken sala with roof
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive mini bar and  

personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for 

personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and a 

double sink unit with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and  

direct access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
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Villa 14
Ground Floor
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Villa 14
First Floor
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Villa 15
Four bedrooms 

Total area 2,375 sqm.

One of the most expansive villas, it offers a children’s bedroom, 
private pool with a slide, kitchen, and many more luxuries.



Space to breathe in, space to breathe out.  And space for 
young ones to run around.  A luxurious family home that 
hugs a statuesque jungle tree in the hallway, as we wouldn’t 
dream of removing it. This plush residence with decadent 
space encapsulates everything you could dream of, with 4 
sumptuous bedrooms, a study, a magical den for the children, 
even a room for their nanny. Outside there are plenty of 
options for lounging and dining – even the huge swimming 
pool has a sunken dining table and giant slide within. For 
quieter bathing moments, you’ll find an iconic Soneva outdoor 
bathroom tucked out the back for exotic jungle moments.

All the luxurious details
• Beach front villa
• Master Bedroom with detached master bathroom and  

dressing room
• Guest bedroom with study room and owner storage room
• Kids Bedroom with Kids Den
• Guest Nanny’s room
• Living / dinning room and air conditioned bar and kitchen
• Swimming pool with Open sunken dinning / covered sala and  

with water slides
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive mini bar and  

personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for  

personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and a double  

sink unit with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and direct  

access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones









Villa 15
Ground Floor

A  Entrance

B  Livingroom Daybed

C  Dining Area

D  Pool Deck

E  Pool

F  Sunken Seating 1

G  Sunken Seating 2

H  Guest Suite 1
 H1 Bedroom
 H2 Study 
 H3 Dressing Room
 H4 Bathroom
 H5 Outdoor shower 

I  Toilet

J  Kitchen

K  Master Bathroom
 K1 Bathroom
 K2 Outdoor shower 
 K3 Dressing Room
 K4 Storage
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Villa 15
First Floor

A  Master Bedroom
 A1 Balcony
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Villa 41
Three bedrooms 

Total area 1,680 sqm

This villa is combinable with villa 42 for the ultimate, expansive retreat. 
Alone, it offers a private pool, spa, library, kitchen, steam room and fitness room.



Natural simplicity. No unsightly clutter. The freedom to relax mentally and physically. Tropical open living spaces 
complemented by calm indoor living. Two ground floor bedrooms have their own large open-air bathrooms, both with 
natural waterfalls, while the master bedroom comes with its own steam facilities.

Expansive decks, idyllic walkways, your very own shaded plunge pool as well as a private seaside swimming pool, complete 
with a dedicated stretch of beach. Upper outdoor seating allows for evenings underneath the starry night sky, while lazy 
afternoons are best spent in the mezzanine TV lounge. Further facilities include a kitchenette, open-plan lounge and 
dining area, private study, a personal gym as well as a yoga champa and a sunken dining sala. Our ‘sunset-side’ villas are 
only a few footsteps away from the island’s most vibrant snorkelling spots, as well as the lush tropical forest. Privacy and 
seclusion, the perfect castaway holiday.

All the luxurious details
Combinable with Villa 42
• Beachfront villa
• 3 bedrooms
• Option to connect Villa 42 for a combined 9 bedroom villa
• Dining area, living room, kitchenette and ample  

storage room space
• Fitness room
• Swimming pool and sunken sala with roof
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive minibar and  

personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-Fi system with docking station for 

personal iPods
• iPods in all villas for personalized music and movie options
• Two open-air garden bathrooms with bathtub, shower and a 

double sink unit with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sunloungers and  

direct access to the beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
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Villa 41
Ground Floor

A Entrance

B Study 

C Toilet

D Master Suite
D1 Bedroom 
D2 Walk-in closet
D3 Bathroom
D4 Dressing Room
D5 Outdoor Bathroom

E  Kitchen

F  Daybed

G Dining Area

H Pool Deck

I Pool

J Sunken Seating

K Guest Suite 1
K1 Bedroom 
K2 Walk-in closet
K3 Bathroom
K4 Dressing Room
K5 Outdoor Bathroom
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First Floor

A  TV Lounge

B  Balcony

C  Toilet

D Toilet

E Guest Suite 2
 E1 Balcony with Bathtub
 E2 Bedroom 
 E3 Dressing Room
 E4 Bathroom



Villa 42
Six bedrooms

Total area 2,250 sqm

With six bedrooms, this expansive villa is combinable with Villa 41. 
Alone, it offers a private pool, kitchen, spa, sauna, steam room, fitness room, and much more.



Clean lines with a luxurious minimalist aesthetic. Space to unwind and relax amid exotic surrounds, complemented by tropical 
indoor-outdoor spaces. The private residence’s ground floor bedrooms come with spacious open-air bathrooms, accompanied by 
a beautiful natural waterfall. The generous master bedroom is ideal for quieter moments, perfect for basking in spectacular views 
of the setting sun, or indulging in your personal steam room.

Stroll around your own residential hideaway and get closer to the lush jungle on expansive walkways and wooden decks, 
followed by a lazy day in the villa’s steam room and sauna, or your beachfront swimming pool. Inside the villa, you can enjoy a 
private wine cellar and a spacious lounge complete with large TV, as well as a kitchen with open-plan dining. As evening draws 
in, the sunken dining area as well as large lounging sofas is ideal for intimate gatherings, taking in the quiet of a secluded retreat.

All the luxurious details 
Combinable with Villa 41
• Beachfront villa
• Master bedroom with attached circular daybed with roof
• Five additional guest bedrooms, including two connecting bedrooms
• Option to connect Villa 41 for a combined 9 bedroom villa
• Dining area, living room, open-plan kitchen, wine cellar and

TV lounge
• Spa, sauna and steam bath
• Fitness room
• Swimming pool and sunken sala with roof, children’s swimming pool

and plunge pool
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive minibar and

personal safes in all rooms
• DVD player and Bose Hi-Fi system with docking station for personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded for personalized music and movie options
• Two rooms with open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and

a double sink unit with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sunloungers and direct access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
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Villa 42
Ground Floor

A  Entrance

B  Spa
B1 Treatment Room 
B2 Bathroom
B3 Outdoor Bathroom
B4 Steam Room
B5 Sauna 

C  Guest Suite 1
C1 Bedroom 
C2 Walk-in closet
C3 Dressing Room
C4 Bathroom
C5 Outdoor Bathroom

D Living Room 

E Kitchen

F Dining Area

G Pool Deck

H Pool

I Sunken Seating

J Master Suite
J1 Bedroom 
J2 Daybed
J3 Walk-in closet
J4 Bathroom
J5 Dressing Room
J6 Outdoor Bathroom Baa Atoll, Republic of Maldives
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First Floor

A  Guest Suite 2
A1 Bedroom 
A2 Dressing Room
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C  Guest Suite 3
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D Guest Suite 4
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E Guest Suite 5
E1 Bedroom 
E2 Dressing Room
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Villa One
Three bedrooms 

Total area 1,400 sqm.

Offering a private pool, kitchen, study room, library, steam room,  
fitness room, and upper terrace, this villa can entertain a large family or a group of friends.



The name reflects its premier status. When we saw this private point on our island, we knew it deserved one of Soneva 
Fushi’s ultimate villas, and our guests share our passion. Villa One enjoys a legendary reputation amongst guests.

The luxurious three-bedroom escape is a luxurious playground of bamboo and other sustainable woods under a traditional 
thatched roof. Explore dramatic indoor living areas and tropical open living spaces, romantic terraces, scenic decks, idyllic 
walkways and a huge private seaside swimming pool.

All the luxurious details
• Beach front villa with foyer entrance
• Three spacious bedrooms with king size beds
• Three large bathrooms each include large bathtubs and separate 

showers. Master indoor and outdoor bathroom complete with waterfall 
feature and steam facilities

• Expansive indoor and outdoor living areas
• Private outside sitting area with direct access to beach
• Extensive balcony on top floor with ocean views
• Private swimming pool complete with sunken dining table and seating
• In-villa wine cellar
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive mini bar and personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and a double sink unit 

with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and direct access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
Other Facilities
• Leisure room with full size snooker table
• Fully fitted pantry
• Library
• Private Gym suite
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Ground Floor

A Entrance

B Dining Area 

C Living Area

D Kitchen 

E Pool Deck

F Pool 

G Sunken Seating

H Guest Suite 1
H1 Bedroom 
H2 Daybed
H3 Dressing Room
H4 Bathroom
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J Master Suite
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J2 Daybed
J3 Daybed 
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J5 Dressing Room
J6 Bathtub
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J8 Outdoor Bathroom
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Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 3 Bedroom with Pool (Villa 5)
Three bedrooms | 975 sqm

We have even taken care of the hard part for you; the thatched roof has been woven, the beams hewn, the hammock hung, your 
own “lagoon” (a private swimming pool) dug and tiled. All you and your family have to do is enjoy it.

Frolic in your spacious three-bedroom villa suite and its refreshing pool. Hit the white Maldivian sand outside your door; or take to 
the bicycles we have provided for and explore
the island’s trails.

A  Entrance

B Sunken Seating

C  Pool 

D  Kids Pool

E  Daybed

F  Living Room

G  Kids Bedroom

H Bathroom

I  Kitchen

J Dining Room

K Master Bedroom

L Dressing Room

M Bathroom

N Outdoor Bathroom
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Ground Floor

* First Floor on next page
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Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 3 Bedroom with Pool (Villa 5)
Three bedrooms | 975 sqm

O  Balcony

P Guest Bedroom

Q  Walk-in closet

R Bathroom

S Study Room

T Open Deck

First Floor
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Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 3 Bedroom with Pool (Villa 9)
Three bedrooms | 975 sqm

We have even taken care of the hard part for you; the thatched roof has been woven, the beams 
hewn, the hammock hung, your own “lagoon” (a private swimming pool) dug and tiled. All you 
and your family have to do is enjoy it.

Frolic in your spacious three-bedroom villa suite and its refreshing pool. Hit the white Maldivian 
sand outside your door; or take to the bicycles we have provided for and explore
the island’s trails.
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B  Sunken Seating

C  Pool 

D  Kids Pool
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* First Floor on next page
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Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 3 Bedroom with Pool (Villa 9)
Three bedrooms | 975 sqm

O Balcony

P Guest Bedroom

Q Walk-in closet

R Bathroom
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First Floor



Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 3 Bedroom With Pool (Villa 69)
Three bedrooms

Total area 975 sqm.

With a children’s bedroom and a study room, 
this villa suite encourages the whole family to come together on the upper terrace.



Who would not love to be shipwrecked on a lush magical isle like Soneva Fushi? We have even taken care of the hard part 
for you; the thatched roof has been woven, the beams hewn, the hammock strewn, your own “lagoon” (a private swimming 
pool) dug and tiled. All you and your family have to do is enjoy it.

Frolic in your spacious three-bedroom villa suite and its refreshing pool. Hit the Maldivian white sand outside your door; we 
have placed your villa suite directly on the beach. Or take to the bicycles we have provided for you at your villa and explore 
the island trails.

All the luxurious details
• Beach front villa with foyer entrance
• Three spacious bedrooms with king size beds
• Three large bathrooms each with separate showers. Master indoor and 

outdoor bathroom complete with waterfall feature and sunken bathtub
• Expansive indoor and outdoor living areas
• Extensive balcony on top floor with ocean views
• Private swimming pool complete with sunken dining table and seating
• In-villa wine cellar
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive mini bar and personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for  

personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and a double sink unit 

with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and  

direct access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Ms Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
Other Facilities
• Walk-in mini-bar
• Study room
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Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 
3 Bedroom With Pool 
(Villa 69)

Ground Floor

A  Entrance

B  Mini Bar 

C  Living Room

D  Swing

E  Daybed

F  Pool Deck

G  Catamaran Net

H  Pool

I  Kids Pool

J Sunken Seating

K  Dining Area

L Master Bedroom

M Dressing Room

N Master Bathroom

O Outdoor Bathroom

P Guest Bedroom

Q Daybed

R Bathroom

S Outdoor BathroomBaa Atoll, Republic of Maldives
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Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 
3 Bedroom With Pool 
(Villa 69)

First Floor

A  Guest Bedroom 2

B  Dressing Room 

C  Bathroom

D  Study

E  Dining Deck

F  Daybed
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Soneva Fushi Villa Suite With Pool
One bedroom

Total area 594 sqm.

With a private pool, this villa suite also offers 
the signature outdoor bathroom and wine cellar.



Sometimes on holiday we wish to go out and explore, and other 
times we take advantage of the opportunity to shelter ourselves 
away. As we created this villa, we ensured that it would be the 
perfect enclave for a romantic escape.

We encourage you to go out and explore the island’s wilds and 
carefully curated luxuries, but should you wish to stick to your 
hideaway, you have luxurious space in the Soneva Fushi Villa Suite 
with Pool. In addition to your spacious bedroom with its soft king-
sized canopy bed, you have reign over a separate deserted-island 
chic sitting room, outdoor sitting areas, cushions and daybed, 
extravagantly large open-air garden bathroom and private pool 
– as well as the Maldivian white sands and crystal waters of our 
house lagoon, direct from your beachfront villa suite.

All the luxurious details
• Beach front villas with foyer entrance
• Spacious bedroom with king size or twin beds
• Additional sitting room with daybed/sofas
• Possibility of separating sitting area from bedroom by curtain
• Luxurious open-air garden bathroom and water feature with large 

bathtub and separate shower
• Private swimming pool
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive mini bar and personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for 

personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Open-air garden bathroom with bathtub, shower and a double 

sink unit with large over hanging mirror
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and direct access  

to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
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Soneva Fushi  Villa Suite 
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A Pool

B Daybed
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Soneva Fushi Family Villa Suite
One bedroom

Total area 634 sqm

Perfect for the family, this villa offers a children’s bedroom, 
upper terrace, and walk in minibar.



This romantic villa is the perfect luxury getaway for couples or small 
families. A separate children’s room, ideal for a teenager or two young 
children, offers additional privacy.

Wake up in the king-sized, four poster bed made of coconut frames 
and enjoy the vista of sparkling blue water and ivory-white sand. Let 
the early morning sun warm your body over coffee in the upstairs 
observation deck before flopping into the plush daybed to catch up on 
your favourite novel.

As your villa suite is located on the beach, take a few short steps across 
the veranda leading to the inviting warm sand before immersing 
yourself in the warm Indian Ocean. Or, stay indoors and relax in the 
open-plan living room that brings the outside indoors with floor-
to-ceiling glass windows. Revel in your luxurious open-air garden 
bathroom with water garden, outdoor shower, indoor shower and 
oversized bathtub.

All the luxurious details
• Beachfront villa suite with veranda entrance
• Spacious open plan bedroom with king size bed
• Additional sitting room with daybed/sofas
• Separate children’s room, ideal for a teenager or two small children
• Possibility of separating sitting area from bedroom by sliding glass doors
• Luxurious open-air garden bathroom with large bathtub and separate 

indoor and outdoor shower, most with water feature garden
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive walk-in minibar and personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Upper observation deck ideal for lounging
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and direct access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephone
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Soneva Fushi Family Villa Suite 
A  Deck

B  Swing

C  Daybed

D  Living Room

E  Master Bedroom 

F  Mini Bar

G  Children's Bedroom

H  Dressing Room

I  Bathroom

J  Bath Tub

K  Outdoor Bathroom

L Balcony

M  Daybed
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Soneva Fushi Family Villa Suite With Pool
One bedroom

Total area 634 sqm

Perfect for the family, this villa offers a children’s bedroom, 
upper terrace, private pool and walk in minibar.



This romantic villa is the perfect luxury getaway for couples or small 
families. A separate children’s room, ideal for a teenage or two young 
children, offers additional privacy.

Our favourite part of this luxury villa suite is the observation deck, 
where you can bask in the beauty of the sparkling night sky from 
your very own plush daybed surrounded by lush views out to sea. 
Your villa suite is located on the beach, with its own veranda leading 
to the inviting warm sand.

The star of your spacious bedroom is the king-sized, four-poster bed 
with frames made with local coconut, while the open-plan living 
room brings the outside indoors with floor-to-ceiling glass windows. 
Revel in your luxurious open-air garden bathroom with water garden, 
outdoor shower, indoor shower and oversized bathtub.

All the luxurious details
• Beachfront villa suites with veranda entrance
• Spacious bedroom with king size bed
• Additional sitting room with daybed/sofas
• Separate children’s room, ideal for a teenager or two small children
• Possibility of separating sitting area from bedroom by sliding glass doors
• Luxurious open-air garden bathroom and water feature with large bathtub 

and separate shower
• Private pool
• Overhead fan, air conditioning, extensive walk-in minibar and  

personal safe
• DVD player and Bose Hi-fi system with docking station for personal iPods
• iPods in all villas preloaded with music and movie selection
• Upper observation deck
• Private outside sitting area with sun loungers and direct access to beach
• Bicycles are provided for all villas
• Wi-Fi connection is provided in villa on request
• Mr/Mrs Friday (Butler) service for all villas
• IDD telephones
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Soneva Fushi Family Villa Suite 
with Pool
A Pool

B Swing

C Daybed

D Living Room

E Master Bedroom 

F Mini Bar

G Children's Bedroom

H Dressing Room

I Bathroom

J Bath Tub

K Outdoor Bathroom

L Balcony

M Daybed
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